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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a study of the spatial experience of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway through the 
use of repetitive and systematic cross-sections as an analytic tool. The sectional study is part of a 
cultural landscape report for the parkway, and it complements map-based and plan analyses that 
examined regional contexts, forest character, planted vegetation, structures, and small-scale features. 
The Baltimore-Washington Parkway was constructed in the early 1950s and is considered a transitional 
parkway, a hybrid of earlier scenic parkways and later modern highways. It is historically significant for 
its role in the preservation of significant tracts of forest and because it shows that a conventional 
modern highway alignment can become a parkway rather than a mere highway through careful design 
of structures, vegetation and small-scale features. Spatial sequencing is also part of this parkway 
vocabulary, but it is harder to document than the other ‘things’ like bridges, guard walls and forests.  
To document and assess spatial sequence, we constructed sections at half mile increments along the full 
19-mile length of the parkway, recording topography, forest edge conditions, planted vegetation,
mowed grass, and open space in each section. The following issues are discussed:
- The value of a quick, ‘draft’ version to test the method
- Spacing of the sections
- Use of Google maps street view coupled with field verification
- Balancing realistic representation with ease of production
- Use of graphic ‘modules’ to represent recurring conditions
We compiled sections at two scales to reveal different aspects of the spatial experience. At 1:70, they 
document two-mile sequences of the driving experience and were used to identify spatial conditions 
that characterize each segment. At 1:200 they were overlaid on maps (1:2000) to reveal distinct spatial 
sequences in the landscape, and these became key determinants of character areas. The findings in the 
analysis informed design recommendations focused on differentiating spatial experience in places with 





Figure 1. Driving the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 2018. (A. Schiavoni.) 
 
It is fair to say that driving the Baltimore-Washington Parkway is not as scenic as driving its better-
known siblings among the urban parkways of Washington DC. [Figure 1] Whereas the George 
Washington Memorial Parkway and Rock Creek Parkway provide dramatic views as they wind 
respectively along the Potomac River and through the deep ravine of Rock Creek Park, the Baltimore-
Washington Parkway traces a linear path through mid-Atlantic forest, and drivers experience a nearly 
continuous swath of forested landscape for nineteen miles. It is a fine drive, but not an especially scenic 
parkway experience.  
 
Yet it is not as homogenous an experience as this characterization might suggest. Along the full length of 
the parkway, the drive shifts subtly but notably in response to differences in the terrain and changes in 
the alignment of the road. In some stretches the landscape changes frequently as the road curves and 




Figure 2. Variations in the parkway, 2018. (Left: A. Schiavoni. Right: Google Maps street view, April 2018) 
 
This paper presents an approach to revealing and documenting the sequential experience of driving the 
parkway in order to understand the conditions of the landscape that shape motorists’ experiences. This 
analysis is part of a larger Cultural Landscape Report for the National Park Service aimed at helping park 
personnel address highway safety issues while protecting and improving the historic character of the 
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landscape. The parkway is listed on the National Register of Historic Places, and therefore the Park 
Service has a mandate to manage the landscape for historic preservation. (HAER, MD-129) The goal of 
the report, at its most basic level, is to uncover and document historically significant characteristics of 
the landscape, and much of that challenge lies in good representation. Some attributes, like road 
alignment and forest cover, are relatively easy to map, but sequential experience is harder to represent, 
especially in ways that bring it in dialogue with these other more mappable conditions. How do you 
capture the experience of driving along a road while the experience unfolds cinematically as you move 
along it?  
 
In this paper, we present our use of repetitive and systematic cross-sections as an analytic tool to 
discover conditions of the landscape that shape motorists’ driving experiences. The sections are 
designed to be precise enough to represent the particularities of specific locations, yet they are also 
systematic enough to be relatively easily constructed and replicated. Mapping them collectively at 
different scales, they reveal spatial conditions of the roadway and its enclosing forest, and they also 
show larger scale patterns and sequences that are harder to depict in a single image. 
 
A caveat: We approached this study, as designers using the tools of design professionals, not landscape 
historians versed in prior analytic methodologies. Though familiar with long-standing precedents like 
Appleyard, Lynch and Myer’s The View from the Road (Appleyard, Lynch and Myer, 1964) and Cullen’s 
Townscape (Cullen, 1961); each of which address representation of sequential experiences, our 
approach was intuitive. It may well be that we have merely reinvented the wheel here and that others 
have used similar or better methods for documenting spatial sequences. Nonetheless, we found this use 
of repetitive sections to be informative within our own investigation and hope that others with more 
experience will offer critique and insight.  
 
METHOD: MAPPING THE BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON PAKWAY 
As its name implies, the Baltimore-Washington Parkway links the cities of Baltimore and Washington, 
and it was constructed in 1954 as an alternative to U.S. Route 1, the historic link between the two cities 
that had become overly-congested by the 1950s. Although the roadway extends the full distance 
between them, only the southern nineteen miles were built by the Bureau of Public Roads as the 
Baltimore-Washington Parkway and are included today within the National Park system. 
  
Constructed near the end of the parkway era, the Baltimore-Washington Parkway is often referred to as 
being ‘transitional’ in style, more modern than the early parkways of the 1930s but not as modern as 
later interstate highways. (HAER, MD-129) Its hybrid character is part of its historical significance, as 
evidenced in a comparison with MD 295 the northern extension of the roadway. [Figure 3] Although the 
alignment of the two roadways is quite similar, they differ in key characteristics that distinguish the 
Baltimore-Washington Parkway as a modern parkway whereas MD 295 is a typical modern highway. 
Indeed, the Baltimore-Washington Parkway shows that an ordinary highway can instead be designed as 
a parkway with careful attention to conditions such as the width of the roadbed, the integrity of the 




Figure 3. Comparison of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway and MD 295 showing differences between their 
respective character. (Google Maps street view, April 2018)  
 
To understand and document what makes this roadway a parkway rather than merely a highway, we 
mapped several conditions that characterize the landscape, using the National Park Service’s model for 
Cultural Landscape Reports. (Reference needed) At three scales we mapped: topography & road 
alignment, infrastructure & small-scale features, forest character & condition, and planted vegetation.  
 
Maps at 1”= 10,000’ showed the parkway in regional context, and we found for example, that the 
parkway is one of numerous federal properties that were important in the conservation of forest lands 
between Washington and Baltimore. These lands had been proposed as a national forest in the early 
twentieth century, and though the proposal was unsuccessful, several federal properties conserve much 
of the forested land in that earlier proposal. (Ellicott, 1911) The Baltimore-Washington Parkway plays a 
key role as a forested corridor between the others and as a link to National Park lands along the 
Anacostia River in Washington DC. [Figure 4]  
 
 
Figure 4. The Baltimore-Washington Parkway runs northeast from Washington (left) to Baltimore (right) and 
links several federal institutions, which conserve present-day forests. Earlier, proposed national forest lands are 
shown in yellow. (Cultural Landscape Report for the Baltimore Washington Parkway.) 
 
Maps at 1”= 2000’, in three segments of seven miles each, showed patterns and design structure of the 
parkway. For example, the southernmost map of infrastructure at this scale shows that concrete guard 
walls, formed to look like stone (and shown in dark red) were used consistently at stream crossings, 
interchanges, and narrow medians to protect high-speed traffic on the narrower roadway and grass 
shoulders that characterize the parkway. To increase safety in the 2000s, W-shaped, steel guard rails 
(drawn in yellow) were added instead of the guard walls, but these are inconsistent with the parkway’s 




Figure 5. Guard walls, shown in dark red, reinforce the rhythm of streams and ridges in the southern seven miles 
of the parkway. (Cultural Landscape Report for the Baltimore Washington Parkway.) 
 
Maps at 1”= 700’ divide the parkway into nine two-mile segments and reveal specific conditions in more 
detail. A map of the second segment shows a 1993 planting design in the context of National Park 
property and adjacent development. The planting design was implemented during a full-scale 
rehabilitation of the parkway in the 1990s, and the map shows that specimen oaks and maples (dark 
green) and flowering trees (pink) were planted at interchanges to provide a transition between the 
adjacent suburbs and the forested corridor of the parkway.  Native grass meadows (pale green) and 
reforestation areas (olive green) were established to diversify and improve the ecology of the landscape. 
[Figure 6.]  
 
 
Figure 6. 1993 planting plan for segment two shows specimen plantings at the interchanges to make a transition 
from the adjoining suburban development to the forested corridor of the parkway. (Cultural Landscape Report 
for the Baltimore Washington Parkway.) 
 
Using sections to represent sequential experience 
The various maps at these three scales reveal and document much about the parkway, but they are 
unable to represent the experience of driving it. For this, we used thirty-eight repetitive sections, drawn 
at half-mile increments along the nineteen miles of the parkway. The individual sections document the 
topography, vegetation, road alignment, and open space at each section cut, and collectively they depict 
the changes in spatial conditions as one drives the roadway. As shown in Figure 7, we superimposed the 
sections (sideways) on the 1:2000 base maps, and when mapped at this scale, they reveal experiential 
differences in the overall sequence of the drive. Viewing the sections sequentially and guided with 
descriptive text, one can ‘read’ the experience of the parkway while imaginatively traveling from section 
to section.  
 
In the Picturesque Urban Parkway character area (Sections F-L), the experience changes from section to 
section, and this is a defining aspect of this character area. For example, at Section F, the roadways diverge 
with a grass median that rises to a crown of specimen trees, partially masking the other lanes of traffic. By 
contrast, Section G has a wide median of mature forest that conceals the other traffic entirely, and drivers are 
enveloped within a narrow, forested corridor. At Section H, the roadways converge again with an open grassy 
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swale between them, planted with specimen trees and traffic is again visible across the way. At Section I, the 
median is wide enough to contain forest again, this time with a slightly wider grass edge. This pattern of 
alternating stretches of open, sunny medians and narrower forested corridors continues all the way from 




Figure 7. Sequential sections depict a northbound drive from left to right, superimposed on a 1:2000 plan. 
Dashed yellow lines indicate the centerline of the roadway in plan and in section. (Cultural Landscape Report for 
the Baltimore Washington Parkway.) 
 
As noted in the text, in this stretch each section differs from the previous and next ones. This means that 
for drivers the experience changes every half-mile. This simple finding is helps identify a character area, 
named Picturesque Urban Parkway, because it bears the strongest resemblance to other parkways in 
the Washington area. By contrast, in the character area named Washington Entrance (sections A-E), 
drivers pass through continuous, homogenous open space, six lanes wide for nearly a mile and a half. 
The spatial experience is identical in sections C, D and E with continuous bordering forest and a very 
narrow median in each of the three sections. As revealed in the sections, this continuity of experience 
helps define the character area, distinguishing it from the Picturesque Urban Parkway. 
 
We analyzed all the sections in more detail at a scale of 1”= 70’, paired with the 1:700 maps. For each of 
the nine segments, sections are aligned south to north from the bottom of the page to the top so they 
represent a northbound drive along that segment. They are accompanied with two photographs, a 
contemporary one from Google Maps street view and an historic one from the National Archives. Here 
the sections are more carefully analyzed for their present-day spatial conditions (and problems) and 
compared with historic conditions to inform later treatment recommendations. [Figure 8]  
 
Figure 8. Five sections depict the northbound sequence (bottom of page to top) in segment five. Current and 




Sections R, S and U are nearly identical, each comprised of an open, mowed grass median with forest on 
both sides. At Section R, the parkway sits higher than the adjoining land whereas at Sections S and U it is lower 
than its surroundings. Section T is wider than the others because the exit and entry ramps of the Powder Mill 
Road interchange broaden the landscape, but the main roadway and median remain constant, and the 
experience stays largely the same for motorists driving through. A 1957 photograph shows the continuity of 
the landscape and experience along this stretch. 
Guard walls line the roadway where adjacent land drops off, and for much of the segment, a Corten steel 
guardrail runs in the median, closer to the northbound lanes. It prevents cars from driving across the median 
and into oncoming traffic, and it is prominent in a current image from Google maps. These walls and rail 
differentiate the experience in subtle but important ways. (National Park Service, in progress) 
 
This stretch, segment five, with its long, unchanging experience is typical of the Modern Forested 
Parkway character area. Some stretches of the Modern Forested Parkway are forested and others open, 
but the common condition is a long, homogenous experience. Segment five is perhaps most notable, 
because drivers can immediately see the full stretch in a glance and only subtle details like descending 
exit ramps or adjacent guard walls distinguish one section from another.  
 
Constructing the sections 
Several steps were necessary to construct the sections. First, Paul Kelsch drew a rough draft version with 
only a pencil, post-it notes, and a plan, and this quick set confirmed that half-mile sections would indeed 
capture significant spatial distinctions along the route. (Figure 9) It also made clear the need for 
standardization because it would take thirty-eight of them to cover nineteen miles. 
 
 
Figure 9. Hand drawn test sections. (Cultural Landscape Report for the Baltimore Washington Parkway.) 
 
Alex Schiavoni developed the digital sections with a combination of site-specific and modular drawing. 
(Figure 10.) She first drew topographically accurate profile lines at each of the section cuts and then 
added graphic modules that represented a typology of vegetation along the parkway: mature forest, 
successional forest, forest with cleared understory (to remove invasive vegetation), open-grown 
specimen trees, shrubland, and mowed grass. She added red hatching to indicate invasive vegetation 
and blue view cones to show the extent of views from passing cars. Automobiles show the locations of 




Figure 10. Sections M-Q with legend showing their modular construction and site-specific details. (Cultural 
Landscape Report for the Baltimore Washington Parkway.) 
 
Much of the information on the condition of the vegetation and spatial extent was gleaned from Google 
Maps street view, but direct observation by the full team was necessary to field verify the data. As the 
driver called out half-mile increments, each team member had an assigned task. Two took photographs 
straight out the side windows, while another took short video sequences out the windshield, and 
collectively this provided accurate field data to verify or update the Google Maps data.  
 
DISCUSSION: WHAT DO THE SECTIONS REPRESENT? 
Overall the sections appear remarkably accurate and believable. Schiavoni’s graphic subtleties in the 
vegetation modules and representations of signs and bridges make convincing representations with 
enough graphic richness to imaginatively evoke the feeling of being at any one section. But how realistic 
are they? A quick comparative glance between section N and a photograph taken, at nearly the same 
location, reveals just how differently a drawn section and a photograph depict the same place. (Figure 
11) Each is a fiction, a particular representation of the landscape, and neither can be considered real. 
What then is the value of these repetitive sections in representing sequential experience? 
  
Figure 11. View southbound near Section N. (Google Maps street view, April 2018) 
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Sections are perplexing drawings, ones that have been used with much ambiguity and diverse intention 
at different times in history. In his ancient treatise on architecture, Vitruvius laid out three drawing types 
that continue to define much architectural representation: ichnographia, the plan; orthographia, the 
elevation; and scaenographia, the section. There are several kinds of sections, though, with different 
purposes and intentions, and these lend ambiguity to their use. Modern sections in architecture often 
show methods of construction and the space defined within the structure; profile sections show 
contours of solid objects like columns; others are used to reveal interior elevations; and a particular type 
of hybrid drawing peels away the right half of an elevation to reveal interior walls and space. Reading 
from left to right, one implicitly moves deeper into the building. Architectural theoretician Paul Emmons 
is intrigued by the ‘wound section’, a relative of anatomical dissections, for the way such section cuts 




Figure 12. Thomas Wang’s typology of landscape sections. 
 
Landscape sections differ from architectural sections in that they are not enclosed volumes with clear 
interiors and exteriors, but there are still similar ambiguities in their use. Thomas Wang, in Plan and 
Section Drawing, a standard graphics text from the 1970s that was revised and expanded in the 1990s, 
distinguishes between literal sections that only record conditions on the actual cut line, section 
elevations that show conditions immediately beyond the section cut, and section perspectives that 
depict the three-dimensional scene beyond the section cut. (Wang, 1996) (Figure 12) Implicit in these 
distinctions is a tension between the depiction of vertical conditions of the landscape and the 
representation of landscape scenery beyond the section, which seems to be the dominant use of his 
drawings. Wang’s sections do not indicate anything below the ground plane, but many landscape 
sections show subsurface conditions like geology, soils, tree roots, and infrastructure. These embody a 
mystery akin to the solidness of material that intrigues Emmons. Except in special situations like eroded 
canyons, road cuts or quarries, where cuts in the earth reveal subterranean conditions, we are as unable 
to see conditions below the surface as we are the interior of solid stone columns. 
 
If there is mystery in Schiavoni’s sections, it would seem to reside in the interval between them and in 
the sequence implied by the overall set. Since there is no perspective in the sections, the only way to 
envision the sequence is to imagine it. This too is a condition of section drawing, which demands “a 
reconstructive effort on the part of the curious viewer”. (Emmons, 2013) Emmons emphasizes the 
imaginative realms that open up when section drawings are conceived in this way, but in our context the 
imaginative realm was pragmatic. We needed to relate the experience of driving the parkway to other 
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conditions that are mapped as part of our analysis and recommendations. In other words, we needed to 
relate the sequential sections to mapped plans so that we could integrate diverse information. 
 
Two classic studies of sequential experience bracket and illustrate the value of these repetitive sections. 
Appleyard, Lynch and Myer studied Boston’s Northeast Expressway in The View from the Road in 1964 
and represented the experience of the road with a plan-based notational system that recorded the 
sense of motion and space. (Appleyard, Lynch and Myer, 1964) (Figure 11) The notation included simple 
sectional diagrams representing the enclosure and position of the vehicle in space and was accompanied 
on the next page by sequential photographs that are also keyed within the diagrammatic plan. The 




Figure 13. Appleyard, Lynch and Myer’s notational representation of  Boston’s Northeast Expressway 
 
representation is impressive, but without intimate knowledge of the notational code, it is difficult as a 
viewer to synthesize the information and imaginatively reconstruct the experience. 
  
In The Concise Townscape, Gordon Cullen depicted a walk through a model urban environment with a 
sequence of drawn perspectives that depict passage through archways, across plazas, and around 
monuments. (Figure 14.) The thumbnail perspectives are accompanied by a simplified plan that helps 
read the sequence and imagine the full environment. His perspectives charm and seduce viewers, but to 
study sequence in this manner requires substantial field visits and drawing ability. Cullen himself 
acknowledges that this is an imagined sequence, drawn to make a point about urban environments not 
to represent a specific place. “My drawings bear no resemblance to the place itself; I chose it because it 





Figure 14. Gordon Cullen, sequential perspective drawings depicting an imagined walk through a city. 
 
Viewed in the context of these long-standing examples, Schiavoni’s sections offer several advantages. 
The seeming realness of her graphic style invites viewers to imagine the landscape at each section cut; 
they charm in a way akin to Cullen’s perspectives. Though sections are indeed a fiction, these are 
believable enough to evoke a feeling of being in a specific place, even if that place may not correspond 
with a photograph of the same location. Because they are modular, they require less fieldwork than 
either Cullen’s perspectives or Appleyard, Lynch and Myer’s analysis, though it is only fair to note that 
this method depended upon the use of Google Maps, a technology unavailable to the others. Perhaps 
most important is the direct relationship between plan and section when these are superimposed on 
the 1:2000 plan. It is much easier to imagine the sequence from one section to another when two of 
Vitruvius’ drawing types are presented in direct relationship to one another. Not only does the pairing 
allow the sequential experience to be slightly less mysterious, but also pragmatically it ties the 
experience of driving the road to the physical data that was recorded in the other maps. 
 
None of this simulates an actual drive along the parkway, of course, which involves traffic congestion, 
rainy weather, and potholes in winter. But on a recent summer evening, after rush hour traffic had 
abated and with the light of the setting sun gilding the forest in open spaces and filling the narrow 
corridors with shadow, the experience of driving the parkway did indeed seem to match the sequence of 
spaces recorded in these thirty-eight sections. On this evening, driving the Baltimore-Washington 
Parkway seemed even as scenic as driving its siblings, the George Washington Memorial Parkway and 
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